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Crossbreed genetic performance study in the eventing competition using the Spanish Sport Horse 
as example
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The Spanish Sport Horse (SSH) is a composite breed. Since the Foundational Registry was closed, an animal 
is considered SSH either when both parents were registered as SSH or only when one of them was SSH, 
allowing the other parent to be from some specific breeds. The eventing competition is a very heterogeneous 
equestrian discipline that combines dressage, jumping, cross exercises and a conformation evaluation. The 
aim of this study was to ascertain the influence of the parental breeds on the performance by linking their 
paternal genetic contribution with the individual breeding values of the SSH animals for five performance 
traits. Breeding values were obtained using BLUP animal model that included age, sex, judge, competition, 
training and stress as fixed effects and rider-horse interaction, animal and error as random factors. Data 
included 2,548 records, 52% of them belonging to 210 SSH animals. A response surface regression analysis 
was performed for each trait using the breeding values as dependent variables and the genetic contribution 
of Spanish Purebreed (SPB), Arab Horse (A), Thoroughbred (TB), Selle Français (SF), German breeds 
(G) and Netherlands breeds (N) as independent variables, using a linear and quadratic adjustment. The 
interactions between effects were also included. For dressage breeding values SPB, SF, G and N were 
significantly different. For jumping TB, SF, G and N were significant. Regarding cross, SPB and SF were 
significant. For the conformation trait, A, SF, G and N were significant and for cross aptitude only SPB 
was different. These results are discussed on a joint frame of parental breed and heterozygosis influences. 
Further analyses are needed to fit the best crossbreed combinations performance in eventing competitions.
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The aim of this study was to test the integration of foreign estimated breeding values (EBV) for stallions 
into the Belgian genetic evaluation for jumping horses. Belgian breeders import horses from neighbouring 
countries for which foreign information is needed as prior to estimate a more accurate EBV. The Belgian 
model is a bivariate repeatability BLUP animal model. For the year 2009, pedigree and data files contained 
101,382 horses and 712,212 performances. 98 French and 67 Dutch stallions were selected and their 
foreign EBVs were converted into Belgian national trait. Associated reliabilities were also estimated. A 
Bayesian approach was applied to integrate this prior information into the Belgian evaluation. It led to a 
slight modification of the average EBV and of the standard deviation for the whole population. It also led 
to a new Belgian ranking of the foreign stallions more similar to foreign rankings. However, the adequacy 
of the Belgian model was not damaged. With regards to prediction ability, Bayesian evaluations using 
conversion equation estimated by Weighted Least Squares procedure predicted the best traditional EBVs 
of the year 2009 for the French stallions. For the Dutch ones, it were the evaluations associated to the 
conversion equation based on Wilmink et al. For both countries, Bayesian evaluations using conversion 
equation based on Goddard improved the most the stability of EBVs. Finally, integration of French and 
Dutch information improved reliabilities of the Bayesian EBVs of at least 5% and 2% for French and Dutch 
stallions, respectively. These results confirm the interest to integrate foreign information into the Belgian 
evaluation for jumping horses.
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